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A MULTI-SENSOR ULTRASOUND PROBE AND RELATED METHODS

This application claims priority to U.S. Prov.

Appl. No. 62/084147, filed on November 25, 2014,

which is incorporated by reference in its entirety.

This invention relates to ultrasonic diagnostic

imaging systems and methods, such as the use of an

ultrasound probe having several arrays configured for

multi-faceted ultrasound exams.

The journey from home to hospital is critical

for every patient faced with a medical emergency,

because the sooner you can connect a patient to

quality care, the better the outcome will be. A key

aspect of this care is streamlining communication

among caregivers every step of the way. Then

caregivers can have a more complete picture of a

patient's medical condition and can make more

informed decisions across the entire continuum from

home to hospital and everywhere in between.

Ultrasound images are an important part of this

continuum. There is a need to bring ultrasound

technology to the patient wherever care takes place

and unfortunately, limited options are currently

available .
In some aspects, the present invention includes

an ultrasound probe, such as a wireless ultrasound

probe. The probe can include a probe housing having

a plurality of sides, such as a first side and a

second side, as well as a grip portion. The first

side can include a first transducer array and the

second side can include a second transducer array.

The probe can include at least one beamformer coupled

to the first and second transducer arrays which are

configured to operate in different scanning modes,

and a processor in the housing configured to select



between the first or second transducer array for an

ultrasound scanning procedure, and an image processor

configured to generate ultrasound image data for

display to a user.

In the drawings :

FIGURE 1 illustrates an ultrasound probe

according to a first embodiment of the present

invention .

FIGURES 2A and 2B illustrate ultrasound probes

according to a second embodiment of the present

invention .

FIGURES 3A-3C illustrate example probe

configurations for use of different arrays in an

ultrasound probe.

FIGURE 4 illustrates in block diagram form

example electronic subsystems between a

microbeamf ormer and antenna of a wireless probe of

the present invention.

FIGURE 5 illustrates an ultrasound probe having

different arrays for different applications, in

accordance with the principles of the present

invention .

FIGURE 6 illustrates in block diagram form a

channel of a microbeamf ormer ASIC configured to

transmit and receive ultrasound at multiple

frequencies .

FIGURE 7 illustrates in block diagram form the

receive configuration of the microbeamf ormer ASIC of

FIGURE 6 .

FIGURE 8 illustrates an example embodiment of an

ultrasound probe with high and low frequency

transducers .

FIGURES 9A and 9B illustrate a single transducer

array with both high and low frequency transducer

elements suitable for operation with a multi-



frequency microbeamf ormer ASIC of the present

disclosure .

FIGURE 10 illustrates a workflow using an

ultrasound probe, in accordance with the principles

of the present invention.

FIGURE 11 illustrates communication of data

generated from an ultrasound probe, according to an

embodiment of the present invention.

In accordance with the principles of the present

invention, an ultrasonic diagnostic imaging system

and probe are described in which an ultrasound probe

can be used for multi-faceted exams, such as for

triage and emergency. The probe can include different

transducer arrays, such as a linear, a curved linear,

and a sector array that are combined into a single

handheld unit that can be, for example, coupled to a

wireless display for displaying ultrasound images.

Related methods are provided, such as a method for

automatically selecting the appropriate array for the

user to scan with based on the intended exam and/or

location on the body of a patient.

In one aspect, the present invention includes

ultrasound probes. For example, the present

invention includes a wireless ultrasound probe that

can include a probe housing having several sides

(e.g., two, three, or four sides) . The probe can

further include a grip portion. Sides of the probe

can include transducer arrays that can be arranged

such that when a patient is being scanned with one

array, the other array (s) are arranged as part of the

hand grip for the sonographer. For example, one

transducer array (e.g., a linear array) can be

arranged with respect to the probe housing such that

it is enclosed by a grip of the user' s hand when

scanning with a different transducer array (e.g., a



curved linear array) . The probes can further include

transmit and receive circuitry and/or at least one

beamformer coupled to the arrays to operate the

arrays in different scanning modes. The arrays can

be one-dimensional or two-dimensional arrays, and can

include linear arrays, curved linear arrays, and/or

sector or phased arrays. The probes can include

circuitry and other electronics, such as processors,

to select between the different arrays. Image

processing can also be carried out in the probe, and

then transmitted wirelessly to a display

communicating with the probe.

Referring to FIGURE 1 , an ultrasound probe 10a

of the present invention is designed to be handheld

and can include four sides. A variety of shapes can

be used. For example, the probe 10a can be in the

shape of a square, a rectangle, a triangle, or a

trapezoid. Edges, as shown, can be beveled and

shaped smoothly so as to allow comfortable grip from

several sides. A central indentation, possibly with

anti-slip ridges, can facilitate a solid grip even

when the probe is slippery. On several sides of the

probe, different sensors or arrays 12 are mounted or

incorporated into the probe housing, allowing the

sensor in use to be facing downward while the unused

sensors are enclosed by the grip of the user's hand.

An indicator component 14, such as integrated light

band, can be located next to each sensor. One light

band can be illuminated to clearly show which sensor

is active, and therefore which orientation to hold

the probe for scanning. The probe can also be also

wireless, so there is no need for an emanating cable

to get in the way of the ergonomics or complicate the

positioning. Some embodiments include the option to

couple a cable (e.g., a USB cable) to the probe,



which can be configured to transmit images and/or

control signals to an external display or other

system components, such as a mainframe ultrasound

system. Another attribute of the probe is that the

sensors which are not used are nestled in the hand,

effectively becoming part of a comfortable grip,

owing to the fact that the part pressing against the

palm is a smooth lens or bezel surface on the probe.

As also shown in FIGURE 1 , the probe can be stored in

a storage device 16. The storage device 16 can

include, e.g., spare batteries and/or inductive

charging devices to charge the probe when not in use.

FIGURES 2A and 2B show another embodiment for

probes of the present invention. As shown in FIGURES

2A and 2B, the probe 10b (top-side view) and 10c

(bottom-side view) can include three array

transducers, such as a curved array transducer, a

linear array transducer, and a sector array

transducer. Each array can be configured for

different clinical applications. With the

embodiments in FIGURES 2A and 2B, indented portions

of the probe housing can be used as a grip portion 18

for the hand of a user opposite to the array that is

used for scanning during a procedure. Alternatively,

a user can wrap their hand around the extended

portion 20 of the housing that extends outward

towards the array transducer. In addition, indicator

components 14 can be used to identify which array is

ready or being used for scanning. An additional

protruding structure on the probe housing can be used

add additional gripping capability, battery or power

storage, and/or additional indicator components or

buttons for control of the probe. As shown in FIGURE

2B, an indented portion can be included in the probe



housing to house, e.g., an inductive charging coil

configured to charge the probe.

As described herein, the probes of the present

invention can include an indicator component 14 to

highlight which of the arrays is being operated

during a scanning procedure. The present invention

can further include an activation component 22, such

as a button, on the probes to allow for a consistent

user interface for each transducer array on the probe.

For example, as shown in FIGURES 3A-C, the

multisensor probe can include various activation

components (e.g., buttons) located on the top of the

probe and capable of changing color, lighting up, or

providing an indication during operation of the probe.

In FIGURE 3A, the user can hold the probe such that

the linear array is in operation and two buttons on

either side of the top of the probe can be used to

control a feature of the ultrasound system. For

example, one button can be configured to initiate a

"Freeze" operation and the other button can be

configured to initiate an "Acquire" operation. To

provide a consistent user interface for each array,

the buttons can be configured to be operable in

conjunction with a particular array being used during

scanning. As shown in FIGURE 3B, the curved array is

operating and the activation components corresponding

to the curved array are operable. Similarly, in

FIGURE 3C the sector array is being operated, and the

corresponding buttons are enabled to control features

on the system, such as Freeze and Acquire. As shown

for all three embodiments, one indicator component 14

lights up as green, for example, to show which array

is being used. The other two indicator components

associated with the other arrays can be black, or not

lit, thereby showing the array is not in use.



Furthermore, activation components 22 can be

selectively colored, e.g., in red, blue, and black,

such that red and blue indicate that the activation

components can be activated to control some aspect of

the user interface, such as, e.g., "Freeze" or

"Acquire ."

An example probe controller and transceiver

subsystem for a wireless probe of the present

invention is shown in FIGURE 4 . A battery 92 powers

the wireless probe and is coupled to a power supply

and conditioning circuit 90. The power supply and

conditioning circuit translates the battery voltage

into a number of voltages required by the components

of the wireless probe including the transducer array.

A typical constructed probe may require nine

different voltages, for example. The power supply and

conditioning circuit also provides charge control

during the recharging of the battery 92. In a

constructed embodiment the battery is a lithium

polymer battery which is prismatic and can be formed

in a suitable shape for the available battery space

inside the probe case.

An acquisition module 94 provides communication

between the microbeamf ormer and the transceiver. The

acquisition module provides timing and control

signals to the microbeamf ormer , directing the

transmission of ultrasound waves and receiving at

least partially beamformed echo signals from the

microbeamf ormer , which are demodulated and detected

(and optionally scan converted) and communicated to

the transceiver 96 for transmission to the base

station host. A suitable acquisition module can be

found, e.g., in WO2008/146208, which is incorporated

by reference herein. In this example the acquisition

module communicates with the transceiver over a



parallel or a USB bus so that a USB cable can be used

when desired, as described below. If a USB or other

bus is employed, it can provide an alternative wired

connection to the base station host over a cable,

thus bypassing the transceiver portion 96 as

described below.

FIGURE 5 shows an example embodiment for using

an ultrasound probe of the present invention. As

shown, the wireless ultrasound probe can be readily

stored in a variety of ways, such as near the bedside

of a patient and in wireless communication with at

least one display and/or tablet device. Here, the

ultrasound probe is configured to include different

transducer arrays, such as three transducer arrays,

that operate for different clinical scanning

applications, e.g., for scanning different tissues

and/or organs in a patient. For example, a sector

array on a side of the probe can be used for cardiac

imaging, a linear array on another side of the probe

can be used for carotid imaging, and a curved linear

array on another side of the probe can be used for

renal imaging. It is noted that all of the necessary

circuitry and electronics for transmit and receive

functionality, as well as image processing can be

included within the transducer probe such that image

data transmitted wirelessly can be simply displayed

on a remote display. Furthermore, a single

ultrasound acquisition signal path can be arranged in

the housing and coupled to the different arrays in

the probe to conserve space and provide energy

efficiency. In some embodiments, one or more

microbeamf ormers can be included in the probe and

configured to selectively beamform signals generated

from the different transducer arrays.



Microbeamf ormers are known and described, e.g., in WO

2007099473, which is incorporated herein by reference.

As described further herein, the ultrasound

probes of the present invention can include a

microbeamf ormer ASIC (application-specific integrated

circuit) configured to transmit ultrasound from

different arrays. For example, the microbeamf ormer

can be used to operate two to three different arrays,

such as those described in FIGURES 1 , 2 and 3 . In

some embodiments, the different arrays can be

operated at different frequencies, e.g., at both high

and low frequencies.

It is noted that high and low frequency are

generally described in relation to each other, so a

high frequency array will transmit a higher center

frequency than a low frequency array that transmits a

lower center frequency. Arrays of transducer

elements are configured to transmit and receive

ultrasound over a bandwidth associated with a

particular center frequency. For example, "high

frequency" can range from 3-7 MHz (80% bandwidth at a

5MHz center frequency) . "Low frequency" can range

from 2-4.5 MHz (78% bandwidth at 3.2 MHz center

frequency. Other ranges are available, but the two

frequency ranges can overlap so that echoes of

interest can be received by arrays with different

frequency characteristics. Similarly, "high

voltage" refers to voltages in the tens of volts,

such as voltages greater than +30V or less than -30V.

In some instances, high voltage devices are +35V or -

35V supplies. "Low voltage" refers to voltages in

the single digits, such as 1.5V to 5V. In some

instances, the low voltages are 3.3V or 5V.

A microbeamf ormer ASIC 30 of the present

disclosure is shown in block diagram form in FIGURE 6 .



The microbeamf ormer is constructed as a plurality of

channels 32, one of which is shown in the drawing.

Other identical channels are represented at 32'.

Each channel can control one or more elements of a

transducer array. In the implementation of FIGURE 6 ,

the illustrated channel 32 is shown controlling two

transducer elements, ELEA and ELEB. A shift register

and logic circuit 34 receives channel data from the

main system, which instructs the channel how to

transmit ultrasound and process received ultrasound

signals for the image desired by the clinician. The

channel data controls two transmit control circuits

36A and 36B, which determine the nature of the

transmitted pulse or waveform, e.g., its frequency,

and the times at which each transmit control circuit

transmits a pulse or waveform. The appropriate

waveforms are amplified by high voltage transmitters

40A and 40B and the high voltage transmit signals are

applied to the transducer elements ELEA and ELEB. A

portion of the channel data is used to control

receive circuitry of the channel including a focus

control circuit 38. The focus control circuit 38

enables a TGC amplifier 42 to begin amplifying

received echo signals from one or more of the

transducer elements coupled to the channel. The

focus control circuit also sets the delay to be

applied to received echo signals by a delay circuit

44 for proper focusing of the received signals in

combination with echo signals received by other

channels of the microbeamf ormer 30. The gain applied

by the TGC amplifier as echoes are received from

increasing depths along the beam is controlled by TGC

circuitry. A portion of the channel data is loaded

into a shift register 52 which is used by a counter

54 to condition a TGC slew filter 56. The resultant



TGC signal is used to dynamically control the gain of

the TGC amplifier as echoes are received from a

transducer element. The TGC circuitry thus applies a

time gain control signal in accordance with the TGC

characteristic chosen by the clinician.

The amplified and delayed receive signals are

buffered by the amplifier 46 for application to a

cable driver 48 which generates a voltage to drive a

conductor of the cable 4 . A multiplexer 50 directs

the channel output signals to an appropriate

microbeamf ormer output line 58 where they are summed

together with the receive signals of other channels

as necessary for beamforming. A sum signal ARX is

coupled to the main system over a conductor of the

cable 4.

The microbeamf ormer can include a power on reset

circuit 60 which resets the microbeamf ormer to an

initial state when power is first applied to the

microbeamf ormer . A status register 62 accumulates

status data from the channels which is returned to

the system as SCO data to inform the main ultrasound

system as to the operational status of the

microbeamf ormer 30.

The microbeamf ormer channel 32 has two

transmit/receive (T/R) switches T/RA and T/RB which

are used to protect the input of the TGC amplifier 42

by opening the connections between the transducer

elements and the TGC amplifier when the transmitters

36A and 36B are applying high voltage transmit

signals to the transducer elements. The T/R switches

also serve to select the receive signals from the two

elements for receive processing. When T/RA is closed,

receive signals from ELEA are coupled to the TGC

amplifier 42. When T/RB and RXSWB are closed,

receive signals from ELEB are coupled to the TGC



amplifier. When all three of these switches are

closed, signals received by both transducer elements

are coupled to the TGC amplifier. A fourth switch,

RXSWNXT, is closed to couple signals received by ELEA

and/or ELEB to the receive circuitry of other

channels, where they may be processed in combination

with signals received from other transducer elements.

This RXSWNXT switch also enables signals received on

other channels to be coupled to the input of TGC

amplifier 42 for summation and concurrent processing

with signals received by elements ELEA and/or ELEB on

that channel.

FIGURE 7 shows the receive signal circuitry of

two microbeamf ormer channels to illustrate how the

signals received by more than two transducer elements

may be combined and processed by the microbeamf ormer .

The left channel Ch-N is coupled to two transducer

elements, eleA and eleB. The T/R switches T/RA and

T/RB are controlled by logic gates 70 and 72 to open

when the high voltage transmitters (not shown) pulse

the elements to transmit ultrasound, and close the

T/R switches after transmission when echo signals are

to be received. Either one or both of the T/R

switches may be closed to select one or both of the

elements for reception. For instance, when echoes

are to be received only from element eleA, only the

T/RA switch is closed during reception. When echoes

are to be received only from element eleB, the T/RB

switch and the RXSWB switch (under control of RswB

logic) are closed and switch T/RA is left open.

Reception can commence with only one element, with

the second element coupled in during reception for

dynamic expansion of the receive aperture as echoes

are received from deeper in the body. For reception

by both elements, all three switches are closed to



couple received signals to preamplifier Rx (e.g., the

TCG amplifier 42) which is enabled for receive signal

processing by an enable signal PreampEn. The time at

which the preamplifier Rx of the channel begins to

process received signals is controlled by the REXP

logic .

A switch RXSWNXT is controlled by RswNxt logic

when it is desired to combine echo signals from eleA

and/or eleB with echo signals from other channels, or

to process their signals through preamplifiers of

other channels. A continuing series of RXSWNXT

switches between channels enables echo signals of

eleA and/or eleB to be directed to any other channel

of the microbeamf ormer . The illustrated RXSWNXT

switch can be closed to couple echo signals from eleA

and/or eleB to the preamplifier of the second channel

shown, Ch-N+1, for processing by its preamplifier

RxN+1 alone or in combination with echo signals from

elements eleC and eleD. So for instance, reception

can begin with echo signals from element eleA with

echo signals from eleB coupled in later, followed by

the later addition of echo signals from element eleC

and then element eleD with the closure of switch

RXSWBN followed by switch RXSWB + + . The initial stage

of the high voltage T/R(A-D) switches would have been

closed at the beginning of receive. Depending on the

relative orientation of the elements in the array,

this operation can facilitate dynamically expanding

apertures in the azimuth direction, in elevation, or

both. With no delay applied in this process, it can

be useful for expanding aperture in elevation where

the array has a lens to generate a receive focus in

the field of view. The outputs of the preamplifiers

are coupled to summing nodes for combining after time

delay with other signals from other channels, such as



the illustrated summing node line 58 in FIGURE 6 .

The present disclosure describes a beamforming

architecture that can be used to operate two or more

different arrays operating at different frequencies.

In some embodiments, a first array of transducer

elements can be positioned on the same end of a probe

as a second array, and the first array can operate at

a different or same frequency, e.g., at higher

frequencies while the second array operates at lower

frequencies. In certain embodiments, the first array

can be positioned on an opposing side of the probe as

the second array which points sound in a different

direction than the first array. In some embodiments,

three or more arrays can be positioned at different

locations with respect to each other on a probe

enclosure, as shown e.g., in FIGURES 1-3. Each of

the arrays in such an instance can be configured to

operate at the same or different frequencies. For

example, the first array can operate a lower

frequency than the second and third array, and the

second array can operate at a lower frequency than

the third array. This flexibility in arranging the

arrays in different positions and with different

frequencies is enabled by the microbeamf ormer ASIC

described herein.

FIGURE 8 illustrates a dual array probe 10 which

can be implemented using the microbeamf ormer of

FIGURES 6 and 7 . The probe 10 has two distal ends,

one mounting a low frequency array transducer 80L and

the other mounting a high frequency array transducer

80H. The arrays are coupled to a microbeamf ormer

ASIC 30 located on a printed circuit board 84 in the

handle of the probe. Each array is coupled to the

microbeamf ormer by an interposer 82 which is coupled

to the elements of an array at one end and to the



ASIC 30 at the other end. Interposers are well known

in the art as described in US patent publication no.

2008/0229835 (Davidsen et al .) and US Pat. 8,330,332

(Weekamp et al .) In some implementations, flex

circuits can also be used to connect the transducer

elements to the microbeamf ormer ASIC. The clinician

can press one distal end of the probe against the

skin of the patient and perform low frequency imaging,

and can simply reposition the probe to press the

other distal end against the patient to perform high

frequency imaging, all without the need to change

probes. The microbeamf ormer channels can operate

both arrays simultaneously, using one transmitter of

each channel to drive the high frequency array 80H

and the other transmitter of each channel to drive

the low frequency array 80L. Images from both arrays

can be displayed on a display, or only images from a

selected transducer can be displayed. The array for

imaging can be selected by a user, for example, or in

some embodiments, an image processor in the probe can

be used to automatically identify which array is

active by determining which array is generating an

image due to being positioned on a patient for

scanning. An alternative probe configuration is to

locate the high and low frequency arrays side-by-side

in the distal end 6 of a probe with one distal end

such as probe 10 shown in FIGURE 8 .

Another probe implementation of the present

disclosure is shown in FIGURES 9A and 9B, in which a

central high frequency array of elements SXTH is

driven by one transmitter of a microbeamf ormer

channel 32, and the other transmitter of the channel

drives two elevationally positioned rows of low

frequency elements SXTL which are located on either

side of the central array. FIGURE 9A is a cross-



sectional view through an elevational plane of the

transducer arrays showing low frequency elements SXTL

located on either side of a high frequency element

SXTH. The rows of elements extend in the azimuth

direction as shown in FIGURE 9B . The high and low

frequency elements are of different shapes, sizes,

and/or aspect ratios as shown in the drawings, with

the high frequency elements SXTH being thinner than

the low frequency elements SXTL in this example. On

top of the elements are matching layers 90 which

match the transducer element impedances to the

impedance of a human body. A ground plane GND

overlays the matching layers which are electrically

conductive to ground the top electrodes of the

transducer elements for patient safety. An acoustic

lens of a polymeric material overlays the ground

plane. The bottom electrode of the high frequency

transducer elements is coupled a high frequency

transmitter of a microbeamf ormer channel by a

conductor HF ELE, and the bottom electrodes of the

low frequency transducer elements are to the low

frequency transmitter of the channel by a conductor

LF ELE. This connection is made with tungsten

carbide interposers 92 which, together with the

matching layer thicknesses, equalize the height of

the transducer stack for the different size

transducer elements.

The transducer elements from different arrays

can be coupled to an ASIC in a variety of ways. In

some embodiments, the transducer elements can be

coupled to a flex circuit behind the array (e.g.,

conductors HF ELE and LF ELE) , which is coupled to a

connector and a PCB housing an ASIC. In some

embodiments, the transducer elements can be mounted

on the microbeamf ormer ASIC 30 as shown in FIGURE 9B .



In some instances, flip-chip technology can be used

in mounting the array to the microbeamf ormer . The

electrical connections, which also bond the

microbeamf ormer ASIC to the transducer stack, may be

formed by solder bump bonding or with conductive

epoxy to bond pads of the ASIC.

In some embodiments, the present invention

includes an ultrasound system that includes a display

and an ultrasound probe described herein. The

display and/or the probe can be configured to allow

selection of different imaging presets for different

scanning applications. In some embodiments, the

scanning mode presets can be selected according to a

user input. For example, as shown in FIGURE 10, a

clinician can select an imaging preset on a tablet

display. The user input can include, e.g., a button

or touch-based selection device on the probe or the

display. The tablet in FIGURE 10, e.g., shows three

imaging presets that correspond to the different

arrays in the ultrasound probe. In certain aspects,

the "preset" can be shown as a location on a

graphically depicted body. Based on the selection of

the imaging preset, the system automatically chooses

the sensor on the probe accordingly, and highlights

it with the corresponding illuminated light band. The

user scans with the sensor that is lit up. During

scanning, the images can be easily communicated to

the associated tablet, a larger separate display, or

both .

In some embodiments, ultrasound probes of the

present invention can include a motion sensor that

adds more intelligent automation. In certain

embodiments, an ultrasound system in combination with

an ultrasound probe having a motion sensor can

automatically modify system operating conditions



based on position information of the probe. For

example, the system can automatically select a

scanning mode preset from a plurality of presets

based on the position information. In some aspects,

the system can automatically display body markers,

anatomical atlas images, labels, or other clinical

information based upon the position information. For

example, the system can display a representation of

the patient's body showing the approximate locations

of the acquired images together with selectable links

to those images and/or associated data. In certain

aspects, the motion sensor can be used to

automatically detect the location on the body for

scanning by first touching natural body landmarks,

i.e. both shoulders and both hips, thereby providing

a position calibration for a particular patient.

Using these fiducials, the ultrasound system detects

what part of the body is being scanned after

subsequent repositioning of the probe, then selects

the corresponding preset for the probe, and then

selects the corresponding array to be used for

scanning. For a health care worker untrained in

ultrasound, the system provides necessary guidance

and automation. For any sonographer, it provides

convenient workflow.

The position information can be used for other

purposes. For example, the system uses the position

information to aid in the volume rendering and/or

analysis of the acquired ultrasound data, e.g., from

freehand sweeps and panoramic imaging.

In some aspects, the probes of the present

invention can be readily connected to the internet or

other network to send data to other clinicians for

review of the images. As shown in FIGURE 11, an EMT

performing a scan in the ambulance during transport



can use the ultrasound probe to search for the

presence of free fluid in a patient. If such a

finding is confirmed by a remotely located ER doctor,

then the ER doctor can quickly decide to order an

ultrasound FAST exam on patient arrival. Moreover,

the ultrasound systems can include intelligent

algorithms that guide the user through a protocol

specific for a particular trauma or accident suffered

by the patient, e.g., such as a fall down the stairs

which would include looking for areas of fluid that

would indicate the patient has internal bleeding.

One skilled in the art will immediately

recognize that an ultrasound system in accordance

with the present invention can be constructed using

hardware, software, or a combination of both. In a

hardware configuration the system can contain

circuitry performing the described invention, or used

advanced digital circuitry such as an FPGA with gates

configured to perform the claimed processing.

Moreover, it will be understood that various aspects,

such as the processor and image processor, of the

systems and methods disclosed herein, can be

implemented by and/or programmed by computer program

instructions. These program instructions may be

provided to a processor to produce a machine, such

that the instructions, which execute on the processor,

create means for implementing the actions specified

in the block diagram block or blocks or described for

the systems and methods disclosed herein. The

computer program instructions may be executed by a

processor to cause a series of operational steps to

be performed by the processor to produce a computer

implemented process. The computer program

instructions may also cause at least some of the

operational steps to be performed in parallel.



Moreover, some of the steps may also be performed

across more than one processor, such as might arise

in a multi-processor computer system. In addition,

one or more processes may also be performed

concurrently with other processes, or even in a

different sequence than illustrated without departing

from the scope or spirit of the invention.

The computer program instructions can be stored

on any suitable computer-readable hardware medium

including, but not limited to, RAM, ROM, EEPROM,

flash memory or other memory technology, CD-ROM,

digital versatile disks (DVD) or other optical

storage, magnetic cassettes, magnetic tape, magnetic

disk storage or other magnetic storage devices, or

any other medium which can be used to store the

desired information and which can be accessed by a

computing device.



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1 . A wireless ultrasound probe, comprising:

a probe housing having a first side, a second

side, and a grip portion, wherein the first side

comprises a first transducer array and the second

side comprises a second transducer array;

at least one beamformer coupled to the first and

second transducer arrays which are configured to

operate in different scanning modes;

a processor in the housing configured to select

between the first or second transducer array for an

ultrasound scanning procedure; and

an image processor configured to generate

ultrasound image data for display to a user.

2 . The wireless ultrasound probe of claim 1 ,

comprising a third side comprising a third transducer

array configured to operate in a different scanning

mode than the first and second arrays.

3 . The wireless ultrasound probe of claim 1 ,

wherein the probe housing has a square, rectangular,

triangular, or trapezoidal shape.

4 . The wireless ultrasound probe of claim 1 ,

wherein the second transducer array is arranged with

respect to the probe housing such that it is enclosed

by a grip of the user' s hand when scanning with the

first transducer array.

5 . The wireless ultrasound probe of claim 1 ,

further comprising at least one indicator component



to identify which of the transducer arrays is

selected for the ultrasound scanning procedure.

6 . The wireless ultrasound probe of claim 1 ,

wherein the indicator component comprises a light.

7 . The wireless ultrasound probe of claim 1 ,

further comprising an activation component on the

probe housing, wherein a selection of the first or

second transducer array defines a function of the

activation component.

8 . The wireless ultrasound probe of claim 7 ,

wherein the activation component is configured to be

activated in line with the selected transducer array.

9 . The wireless ultrasound probe of claim 1 ,

further comprising a motion sensor configured to

provide position information of the probe in relation

to a patient.

10. An ultrasound diagnostic scanning system,

comprising the probe of claim 1 and a display

configured to wirelessly communicate with the probe.

11. The ultrasound diagnostic scanning system

of claim 10, wherein the probe, the display, or both

are configured to provide scanning mode presets to a

user .

12. The ultrasound diagnostic scanning system

of claim 8 , wherein the scanning mode presets can be

selected according to a user input.



13. The ultrasound diagnostic scanning system

of claim 10, wherein the user input comprises a

button or touch-based selection device on the probe

or the display.

14. The ultrasound diagnostic scanning system

of claim 12, further comprising a plurality of

imaging presets comprising cardiac, abdominal,

cardiac, and renal imaging presets.

15. The wireless ultrasound probe of claim 1 ,

comprising a microbeamf ormer having a plurality of

channels, wherein a first channel is coupled to the

first array and a second channel is coupled to the

second array.
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